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There is a manifest sequence of strategic events that were orchestrated by Clan Donald Lords of the Isles
over eighty years (1386 - 1472) to raise their ecclesiastical capital on Iona to cathedral status. If successive
clan Donald chiefs (1207-1493, "heirs of the body", patrilineal successors to King Reginald mac Somerled,
Iona Abbey founder) had not firstly exercised their military superiority and then powers and responsibilities
under the pervasive and persuasive (legal) precedents underpinning "conditionality of endowment" 1 and
also directly through ecclesiastical legislation and jurisdiction (canonical law) of the Roman Cura, then the
"impoverished" Iona abbey, under "threat of total ruin", would have "collapsed" and been unsustainable well
over a century before its final 16th century dissolution (protestant reformation).
Instead, it eventually prospered and the abbey church was enlarged and enhanced by Clan Donald's long
term strategic intervention, at both a temporal and spiritual level, financed by their infrastructure spending.
Endowment is not a static once off event, it is dynamic and it's conditional, feudal in its nature. "Whatever
the particular institution, the church held its temporal property on the basis of three tenures : barony and
knight service, divine service, and frankalmoign (free alms). The first two were justicable, at least in terms of
its temporalities, in the royal courts while the last, frankalmoign, was a tenure outside the purview of
common law (only adjudicated by the ecclesiastical ordinary)" [John Wyclif, c.1320-1384; f/n1].
The conditions of tenure for Iona Abbey were :– “divine or spiritual service” - saving souls; compliance with
the intended purpose of the abbey, proper use of its endowed assets and their income; and their integrity,
maintenance. “Of all the orders, the Benedictines have the most traditionally feudal relationships
with their patrons, who are generally regarded as liege lords." A problem that arises is that of the old,
sentimental view that Gaelic society in the West was somehow pure and uncorrupted, and that feudalism
was a polluting influence that 'advanced into the highlands in the manner of Original' Sin, raising its ugly
head in the Garden of Eden'.
Nothing could, in fact, be further from the truth; what little evidence there is suggests that feudalism was
eagerly and easily adapted and utilised by the magnates of the West in the thirteenth century, and in many
cases we see those same nobles adopting conventions of feudal society like knighthood, the building of
castles, and the utilisation of charters to record transfers of land." 2

In the 13th century, the Lordship of the Isles was "already well on the way towards such a hybrid status".³
Sir Angus Mor's mother was the daughter of Walter, High Steward of Scotland; he certainly had been
knighted ⁴. The "Gaelic Charter of 1408" (land grant) by Donald of Harlaw is a later example of "a strong
Gaelic cultural and social element in the Lordship (of the Isles) as well as its documented and feudal
aspect". 3
Endowment is an ongoing, revisable process by law, by the founder's heirs, albeit there can only be one
founder. Clan Donald Lords of the Isles were “hands on managers” of their investment right from the start
and throughout the three centuries of their control of their "ecclesiastical tenant”. Endower dynasties and
their abbeys valued each other - the cycle of reciprocal benefits continued down the centuries. The
Macdonalds were never subsidiary to the abbey. They were always fundamental and central to it its
whole medieval existence of 300 years.
The Iona Abbot (of old, original Benedictine order) was not given tenure in free alms, frankalmoign –
perpetual freehold, inalienable, ‘hereditable’ land endowment (‘in puram et perpetuam elemosinam’) for the
major estates distributed widely throughout the Western Isles and mainland. Under 'free alms' tenure, the
Abbot could only recognise one Lord – God. Religious houses in receipt of free alms could not recognise a
secular lord. The relationship between the Abbot and Lord of the Isles in this case would have been at
"alms" length', ie, subsidiary. But this was clearly not the case because the Iona Abbot always served as a
Lord Spiritual on the Lordship's Council of the Isles and 'Macdonald, King of the Isles', made solemn oaths
(eg, land grants) to his vassals 'sworn on the black stones' before witnesses, just west of the abbey church
(Martin Martin, 1695). The 'Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Scotland' (VOL
4; p.145) also concludes that some of the original Iona land endowments were re-allocated by Lord John
Macdonald to his new foundation of Oransay Priory, c.1430 (Augustinian Canons) - meaning they were not
originally inalienable, ie, not held in non-transferable frankalmoign tenure by the Iona Abbot.
“Perpetual free alms” tenure was for Reginald's Cistercian foundation at Saddell (new, reformed order 4 ),
their lesser “donations” (cows, pennies, tithes on goods) to other foundations, eg, to Paisley (new Cluniac
order) and a small, very late grant by Angus Master, 1485, to Iona. It was not for the main estates of their
major, old order foundation, Iona, with "conditionally" endowed income producing lands that required feudal
“functional reciprocity” of the abbey providing divine service - spiritual service, salvation for the Lords of
the Isles' souls and for his kin, descendants and ancestors. Episcopal lands and revenue, not of the whole
diocese's, but those held personally by Bishops, as ecclesiastical tenants-in-chief ("incapite" of the crown),
had feudal tenure of barony and knight service (thus "warrior bishops"). Only a minority of the Abbots of the
many centuries old, larger Benedictine abbeys in England, just after the 1066 Norman conquest, were
treated the same as Bishops. (Incidence:- entirely arbitrary, by localities in strife; summonses not well
obeyed; by c.1300, this "corporal service" had mostly defaulted to payment-in-lieu, scutage, and fines;
knight service superseded by other forms of military service, eg, paid contract troops, and formally replaced
in 1385.)
From foundation in 1203, Iona Abbey's major estates in the west did not have a military obligation, in their
case to provide Gaelic/Norse ship service or castle guard. Besides divine service, Iona Abbey in fact
provided a whole range of reciprocal services for the Clan Donald Chiefs and gave them considerable
prestige and status as well. It was a place of privilege for the elite :- refuge and sanctuary for "unfortunate"
noble women of the Lord's family/kin; education, law and medical services; hospitality-hospitalisation,
retirement home. In house canon lawyers: drafting Vatican petitions to secure release from disabilities
imposed by strict letter of canon law:- marriage dispensations, remarrying; illegitimacy, etc. They also
obtained personal spiritual guidance on matters of state, feuds, battle, health, times of disaster and the art
of dying, death.
[..continued..]
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